
City Tins for 2018 are here!
Help support St. Jude’s School and the local community with these coaster 

gift cards featuring locally-owned venues.  It’s a $200 value for just 
$30.  Use just three of the 20+ included coasters and the tin pays for     

itself!  And a percentage of all sales goes to St. Jude’s School to boot! 
Tins can be ordered now until November 17th through the form available 
in the school office (along with some sample tins from last year!), or by 

visiting our online portal at  
https://citytins.com/fundraiser/ref/st-jude-the-apostle/.   

Tins will be delivered the third week of November to the school  
for pick-up , or though alternate arrangement if needed.   

Please consider supporting and feel free to reach out to Josh or Meg Olson 
at 414-379-9657/olsonjj25@gmail.com.

You’ve Been Asking 
About Them and Now…. 

A huge thank you to all who helped with the annual fall clean-up.  There’s was lots to do, but with so many working hard,                      
the task was completed quickly.  Now the snow can fall! 

We are grateful to: 
Teddy Biebel     Jack Cady     Atticus Chappelle     Trey Cotey     Mary Deshotels     Mrs. Katie Eckl     Nolan Eckl                        

Jacob Ehrke     Mrs. Barb Fritsch     Mr. Tim Fritsch     Mrs. Caroline Gittins     Charlie Gittins   Henry Gittins                                 
Lucia Grablewski     Jim Groth     Megan Kelroy     Spencer Kim     Patrick Leffler     Colman Lenci     Mr. Paul Lorenz                  

Will Maranan     Kate McCaffrey     Rowan McCann     Michael Roethle     Gabe Sanchez     Nick Schmeling     Alex Seemann     
Mr. Gerry Stilp     Ronan Sullivan     Haley Toth     Mr. Mark Zunac     Oliver Zunac        

They’re right 

Parents who have teenagers know their teens are key 
users of all things related to technology. The Grafton High 
School Student Wellness Committee will host a presentation 
about teenagers’ use of technology. The presentation will be Nov. 
27 at 6:30 p.m. in the GHS Auditorium 

Dr. Justin Patchin, a professor of criminal justice at the 
University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire, will be the presenter. 

Designed for parents and other adults who care about 
kids, this is a free presentation. According to Patchin’s website, 
Cyberbullying.org, the presentation   provides “a broad overview 
of the way teens are using and misusing their phones and various 
Internet-based technologies with a focus on cyberbullying, 
sexting and unsafe social media practices.” 

Patchin will discuss the latest apps and sites that are 
popular with youth today. Specific subtopics of the presentation 
will include helping youth develop moral compasses, the pros 
and cons of filtering and monitoring, how to work with the 
school, and how to build resilience and improve communication 
with your child. 

Patchin earned a Ph.D. in criminal justice from 
Michigan State University. Since 2002, his research has explored 
the intersection of teens and technology, with particular focus on 
cyberbullying, social networking and sexting. 

Representatives from Ozaukee Family Services, 
Starting Point of Ozaukee and Cope Services will also have 
informational booths at the presentation. 

Grafton High School will be highlighting the benefits 
of both mental and physical wellness throughout the week of 
Nov. 27. Activities include local vendors sharing healthy food 
options during lunch, teacher-led wellness activities and 
strategies for students to cope with everyday stress. 

“Student anxiety and stress seems to be at an all-time 
high. If we can provide students with anxiety-reducing skills and 
other positive coping mechanisms, I am hopeful that some of the 
mental health issues in school can be lessened,” school counselor 
Greg Johnson said.  

Please contact Mr. Mike Kalina, Grafton High School 
Dean of Students, with any questions, at 262-376-5502.
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